
     MCA is an award-winning school that is constantly 
growing, expanding, and improving. However, MCA’s 
growth is not cheap. Hence, we have the Spring Fund-
raiser. This year, MCA had a silent auction, dinner, and 
a golf tournament to raise funds for items such as more 
smart boards, sound proof rooms for the Fine Arts pro-
gram, upgrades in technology, and, of course, our teach-
er’s salaries. The target goal for this year was $40,000, and 
we successfully raised over $42,000.
     The silent auction was held Saturday, April 16th, at 
the SLC. Among the items that were auctioned off were 
baskets sponsored by the different classes in the Lower 
School. Each basket had a different theme that dictated 
what would be in the basket. Some of the themes in-
cluded a pajama party basket, a backyard pool party bas-
ket, and a Rangers baseball basket. Other items that were 
auctioned off were privileges like being a cheerleader for 
the day, being a varsity football coach for the day, and 
being the Lower School principal for the day. The most 
valued items auctioned off were reserved parking spots in 
front of the Lower School and the SLC. There was also a 
raffle for a 50” plasma screen TV. People dressed casually 
and were able to look at the goods and bid at their own 
pace. Dinner was catered by Randy White Barbecue.
     The golf tournament was held Monday, April 18th at 
the TPC Craig Ranch Golf Course, which MCA had 
reserved specifically for the occasion. There were about 
eighty golfers participating in the tournament from both 
MCA and the community. In the tournament, some of 
the holes were sponsored by different companies, like 
Frito Lay and Huffines. At one hole, golfers competed 
against MCA seventh grader Mackenzie Matthews, a 
skilled golfer. If any of the golfers could beat her at the 
hole, they received a set of golf balls. An MCA alumnus, 
Drew Garzillo, who graduated in 2008 and later became 
a pro golfer, was also at one of the holes. At yet anoth-
er hole, golfers had the opportunity to win a jeep from 
Huffines if they made a hole-in-one. Another interest-
ing hole was sponsored by Lyles-DeGrazier, a company 
that sells jewelry. If any golfer succeeded in making a 
hole-in-one at that hole, the golfer would receive a free 
2-karat diamond ring, however, no one was successful. 

Tournament tees off

Spring fundraiser swings into action
David Marolf, Staff Writer
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Golfers also received prizes for receiving 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place overall. 
The last place golfer received free fishing rods for effort. In the end, the 
golf tournament was a success and both the golfers from MCA and from 
the community had a great time.
     “The MCA golf event was a blast,” says Michael Boese, a participant 
in the golf tournament, “It provided a great opportunity to network with 
the students, staff and external business folks interested in supporting 
the mission of the school.  I can’t wait till next year!”
     The arrangements for the fundraisers actually started in the fall, 
since MCA needed to secure Craig Ranch and sponsorships early. 
Preparations also included getting help arranging each class’ basket from 
the Lower School’s parent helpers. Ms. Carol Ownby, the Director of 
Development, described the golf tournament as “better than we ever 
dreamed it would be.” Mrs. Ownby also revealed that next year’s Spring 
Fundraiser will once again be a golf tournament.

Abandon releases their new al-
bum “Control” which pushes the 
limit of typical Christian music. 
For more information see page 
seven.

Prom 2011 at the Tower Club in 
Dallas reaches new heights. For 
more information, see page four.

Lower School enjoys a variety 
of carnival games as a reward for  
their Jog-a-Thon fundraising. For 
more information see page five.

photo taken from thechristianmanifesto.com

Varsity girls’ track challenges the 
top performers in regional and 
state competition. For more in-
formation, see page two.

photo by laura smith
A variety of parents, teachers, and community members enjoyed an afternoon at the TPC Craig Ranch golf course. 
Here, several participants talk around a hole as one member of their group tees off.
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     The varsity track team has done an outstanding job once again. At 
the district track meet our school had many students place, and many 
then move on to the regional track meet. All competitors that placed 
first through fourth in district went on to regional and all went on to 
the State meet. At the district meet, seniors, Alec Overn placed first in 
pole vault and fourth in the 100 meter dash and Ellie Kimball placed 
second in shot put and second in discus. Kaitlynn McAdams placed 
third in shot put, and Rebekah Johnson placed third in the 100 meter 
hurdles, and second in the 300 meter hurdles. The girls 4x100 team 
placed fourth overall, consisting of seniors Alec Overn, Ellie Kimball 
and Rebekah Johnson, and freshman Alanna Curry. 
     At regional Alec Overn placed 1st in pole vault, and 3rd in the 100 
meter dash, Ellie Kimball placed 2nd in shot put, Rebekah Johnson 
placed 2nd in both the 
100 meter hurdles and 
the 300 meter hurdles. 
The girls 4x100 team 
placed 3rd overall. These 
girls qualified for State 
this year. Alanna Curry 
said, “We worked really 
hard to get to state and 
even though the results 
were not what we 

wanted, knowing that we gave it our all is what matters.”
     At the state track meet the girls did an outstanding job. 
Alec Overn placed 4th in the 100 meter dash, and is the
state champion in pole vault. Rebekah Johnson placed 5th 
in the 100 meter hurdles and 8th in the 300 meter hurdles.  
Ellie Kimball placed 3rd in shot put. Overall, varsity track 
had a successful season. Great job!

Varsity Track girls go on to State
When preparation meets opportunity they succeed
Kaitlynn McAdams, Staff Writer

     The golf season this year ended with a bang as our Mustangs girls 
golf team competed in the TAPPS state tournament in Killeen, Texas 
at the Stonetree Golf Course on April 18th and 19th. The boys golf 
team did not make it to state this year. The girls did a great job in the 
tournament and represented MCA very well by claiming sixth place 
out of the 15 teams competing. Although the first day of the tourna-
ment ended with the girls several strokes back, on the second day they 
had a major comeback with a score that was 40 strokes better than the 
day before.
     Kevin Marshall, the team coach, believes that the days lost due to 
the snow may have affected the season.  Next year Coach Marshall 
looks forward to an earlier start to the season with more practice time. 
Overall he was very pleased with the MCA golf teams’ performance. 

Golf teams excel
Girls prove their abilities
David Marolf, Staff Writer
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Freshman Alanna Curry 
launches forward after 
receiving the baton.

(From left to right) Junior Haley Yates, senior 
Andrea Bruno, senior Lauren Snead, sophomore Hal-
ey Rogers, and junior Sarah Hamilton are the five 
finalists who competed in the state golf tournament. 
The girls’ team earned the right to participate in the 
tournament by placing second at the regional meet.

photo by kevin marshall

Senior Alec Overn glides over 
the bar in front of the American 
flag to take the regional 
championship.

photo by laura smith

Coach Marshall infuses 
practice with fun.
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Softball girls come to a close
As the season ends, a new one begins

Baseball finalizes their season 
After the last inning, the boys hang up the bats

photo by jeanette collum

Junior David Collum brings out 
the power in his swing, 
showing great technique and 
discipline in his stance.

phtot by morgan hammons

Senior Avery Jones works the 
shades while winding up to 
launch the ball towards first 
base, hoping to get the 
opposing batter out.

David Collum, Staff Writer/Photographer

Priscilla Melton, Staff Writer

     With pre-season over and TAPPS 3A district starting, the 
baseball boys Varsity team was ready to take on the next level 
of play. Their first opponent would be the formidable Bullard 
Brook Hill baseball team, who placed 4th in the state playoffs 
of the 2010 season. Starting pitcher for the Mustangs was 
Zach Bollinger. The game ended in a defeat as the Mustangs 
went on to lose 35-0. This loss helped the team focus more 
and become more serious about winning. The team then trav-
eled to Dallas Lutheran in the miserable and chilly weather. 
Five innings in the Mustangs were winning 14-5. Unfortu-
nately the 6th and 7th innings did not fare as well, as Dallas 
Lutheran made a 10 point come back and won 15-14 over 
McKinney Christian.
     Continuing their away games stretch, the varsity boys 
traveled to play The Shelton School. Starting pitcher for the 
Mustangs was Zach Bollinger, who after three innings gave 
up six runs. It was close till the 4th inning, when it was tied 
6-6. After a rough 5th and 6th inning the Mustangs went 
on to lose 16-6. This losing streak was broken as the team 
traveled to The Canterbury Episcopal School where, after six 
innings the Mustangs won 12-2. It was their first victory since 
the start of district. The challenge was now on. With only a 
few games left to make it to the playoffs the Mustangs would 
have to face the three teams they lost to earlier. 
     Back at home the boys had to face Bullard Brook Hill 
one more time. David Collum started on the mound allow-
ing six runs in 5 innings. Sadly Brook Hill’s pitching was too 
much for the Mustangs who only scored one run the entire 
game leading to a 23-1 loss. With only two games left they 
had to win both to make it to playoffs. Up against Lutheran 
the Mustangs were pumped, Kevin Jacobs was on the mound. 
After a long game and not many hits for the Mustangs the 

team lost 16-6. The last game of the sea-
son was finally here playing The Shelton 
School again, this time in the rain and 
wind. Victory was not going to happen 
that day as the Mustangs lost 16-6. They 
went down knowing they laid it all out 
on the field and had no regrets. Now as 
the seniors (Hayden French, Tanner Pur-
dum, and Ethan Kovatch) move on, the 
baseball team will surely miss their com-
mitment and leadership. 

       On the varsity softball team, success is not only measured 
by how far you go, but what it takes to get there and the sacri-
fice it requires to give your all. The varsity softball team, sadly, 
was not able to participate in the 2011 playoffs but made it 
through a tough district with a record of 3-5. The girls put in 
the effort to get to their third place seed, but just not enough 
to be able to make it into the playoffs.  Entering a new district 
for this season, the Mustangs were expecting what was hand-
ed to them. With much harder competition and losing seniors 
from last year, the team had to recover greatly.   With only two 
seniors now, the team mostly consisted of underclassmen and 
will be stronger in the future. Since starting pitcher, sopho-
more Amanda Pace, was not able to play in the last few games, 
sophomore Shelly White had to step up her game and pitch 
for the team. The substitute pitcher was successful and helped 
the Mustang team finish strongly.  
     Throughout the season it was obvious that the team had 
bonded in ways that teams should, and played with the con-
fidence and the mindset that all MCA teams have. This year 
the MCA softball team made a difference to this school and 
what it means to really be a true player; a player that plays for 
the right reasons and honors God in ways that they should.  
Their love for the game showed through their outstanding 
effort.
     As for the Junior High Softball team, they are the cham-
pions! Finishing first in the TAPS tournament champion-
ship, the team accomplished their goals and made history. For 
MCA, this was the second year in which a junior high softball 
team was able to compete. This school year was the first year 
to compete in TAPS district including the tournament at the 
end. The team went undefeated in district, and their only loss 
all year was to Texoma Christian. “Winning the champion-
ship was super fun! I am so proud of all my teammates and 
how hard we fought this year,” said eighth grader McKenna 
Hubert. Playing as a team and working hard gave the girls 
what they deserved. Great job Lady Mustangs!

courtesy photo

The junior high softball girls 
all posing for a team picture 
after a win.
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A day at the 
Carnival
Lower School students 
rewarded for their hard work 
raising funds during the 
Jog-A-Thon
Kaitlynn McAdams, Staff Writer

Students spin the wheel for a chance to 
win a prize.

Fiesta!
Spanish classes school-wide
celebrate a Mexican tradition

     The Lower School had a carnival this year in place of 
their annual trip to Hawaiian Falls.  As a whole they raised 
money through the Jog-A-Thon fundraiser, and were re-
warded for their efforts. At the carnival the dunking booth, 
was the main attraction. Its featured victims were Mr. Bol-
linger, Mr. Juoett, Mrs. Boise, Anna McWilliams, and Tan-
ner Purdum. The Upper School students got to go to the 
carnival for a short period of time. 
       The Lower School children found their hard day of play-
time rewarding. They earned tickets like at a real carnival, 
and at the end they got a sack full of enjoyable prizes. The 
carnival had games like free- throw shooting, tossing bean 
bags, throwing a football through the hoop and even games 
that tested their strength. The Lower School thoroughly en-
joyed dunking the high school students. Great job to Lower 
School for their success. 

photo by amanda kidwell

     The 5th of May is not Mexican Independence Day nor 
is it an American holiday. Cinco de Mayo is important be-
cause 4,000 Mexican soldiers defeated the French and trai-
tor Mexican army of 8,000 at Puebla, Mexico, 100 miles east 
of Mexico City on the morning of May 5, 1862. Here in 
Texas we celebrate Cinco de Mayo to remember the influ-
ence Mexican culture and has had on this great state and we 
can see this because there is hardly a city or town in Texas 
where you cannot find at least one Mexican food restaurant.
     The Lower School students celebrated this holiday by 
enjoying chips, salsa and slushies, having fiestas in class, and 
getting to dress up in traditional Mexican attire and wearing 
green, red and white. But the fiestas were not just exclusive 
to the Lower School grades. The seventh and eighth grades 
as well as the high school Spanish classes were allowed to 
bring food and celebrate the day.

Science 
Fair 
2011

5A: 
Will Harrell 1st place

 Sophie Temple 2nd place  
Garrett Danielson 3rd place

5B: 
Jared McClain 1st place 

Cameron Baller 2nd place 
Neo Ngo 3rd place

6A: 
Brooklin Miller 1st place 
Lizzy Harper 2nd place

Caroline Smith 3rd place
Luke Harrell 3rd place

6B: 
Katherine Luna 1st place 

Sara Harris 2nd place 
Whitni Rowe 3rd place

6C:
Ashley Hrenak 1st place 
Jackson Brock 2nd place 
Sarah Chinners 3rd place

AJ Hans, Staff Writer

photos by amanda kidwell

Above, senior Tanner Purdum volunteers 
to sit in the dunk tank for some of the 
Lower School classes. Senior Jake Gat-
tuso poses with his friend after he was 
dunked. Below, kindergartener Owen 
Sickles tosses a basketball at a giant 
inflatable goal.
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A night on the town
Prom in Downtown Dallas a 
success

Junior high’s spring 
fling
One last dance before the end 
of the school year

 Kaitlyn Sparks, Assistant Campus Life Editor

Sarahbeth Singler, Staff Writer

photo by laura smith

Senior  AJ Hans and his date Kayla Brechner take a break 
from dancing to make an eight second flipbook. Students 
enjoyed the diversion of the flipbooks at the prom, great 
for taking a break from dancing.

MCA students crowd the dance floor during the “Cupid 
Shuffle.” Senior James Payne said, “The Cupid Shuffle was 
awesome!” 

     Students had a blast dancing and goofing off with friends at the 
junior high dance located at Pecan Hollow Golf Course on May 6th. 
For many seventh and eighth graders, this was a very special occa-
sion because it was their first formal dance. DJ Blake Speir provided 
music and played a song list given to him by the students. There 
was a particularly large amount of slow dances; unusual for most 
junior high dances. The decorations were captivating, and they also 
enjoyed an outdoor patio to relax and cool off. They were provided 
with plenty of food, having tons of various desserts, snacks, and cold 
drinks. “It was a fun time to be with friends outside of school,” said 
seventh grader Marlee Tarrant. The unlimited flipbooks, a new at-
traction this year, were a hit. “It was fun and the flipbooks were 
awesome!” said eighth grader Julie James. The students also went 
wild taking pictures together in front of the backdrop. They were 
delighted with these fun ways to commemorate the unique night. 
Overall, the dance was a success and an unforgettably lively and 
joyful night for all.

photos by laura smith

Junior high students 
also enjoyed the flip-
books at their Spring 
Formal, which took 
place the weekend 
after Prom. Chanel 
Bristol and Madison 
Jones, eighth grade, 
pose before the lens.

     They danced forty-eight stories in the air, looking out over the Dal-
las skyline. This year’s High School Prom, the dance everyone had been 
waiting for, finally arrived. Friday, April 29 the freshmen, sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors gathered together at the Tower Club in Downtown 
Dallas for this magnificent party. There were many interesting activities 
at this dance. If students were not occupied looking out the floor to 
ceiling windows at the amazing view of Dallas, or getting their groove 
on out on the dance floor, there was also a place to make a “Flipbook.” 
This is where the energetic students would stand in front of a screen 
for eight seconds and do something silly, and then a little printed book 
would be given back to them that if they flipped through really quickly, 
they could see themselves doing the silly things in real time. Sopho-
more Mandy Moore said, “Prom was awesome this year! Definitely the 
best dance yet. The atmosphere and the place prom was held were so 
cool but the best part for sure was the flipbooks!” The DJ, Kelly Hooper, 
who has been the DJ for many of the dances, made sure that there was 
never an awkward moment by keeping the beat going. “Prom was a 
blast this year. It was great hanging out with all my friends,” says senior 
Ethan Kovatch. As he said, Prom was a great way to let loose with 
friends and was a fun experience for everyone.

photo by laura smith

Seventh graders 
Mackenzie Matthews 
and Claire Kennedy 
dance the night away 
while other junior 
high students look on.
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 BITS    
   PIECES

‘n’Summer 
Movies

snack time

 What You Need:
 2 tbsp. butter or margarine
 1/2 cup  flour
 1/4 tsp. salt
 1/2 cup  milk
 3 eggs
 4 oz.  (1/2 of 8-oz. pkg.) PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese, softened
 1/2 cup JET-PUFFED Marshmallow Creme
 1 cup  sliced strawberries
 2 medium peaches, peeled, sliced
 1 cup  blueberries

 Directions:
Preheat oven to 450°F. Add butter to 9-inch pie plate; heat in oven  
until melted. Tilt pie plate to evenly coat bottom and side with butter.  
Beat flour, salt, milk and eggs with wire whisk until well blended; pour  
into pie plate. Place on lowest oven rack. 

Bake 18 minutes. Reduce oven temperature to 350°F. Bake an addi 
tional 10 minutes or until golden brown. Meanwhile, beat cream cheese  
and marshmallow cream with electric mixer on medium speed until  
well blended. 
 
kraftrecipes.com

Dutch Boy Pancakes

If you rearrange the letters in Vin Diesel 
it reveals his belief: “I End Lives.”

The trucking company Elvis Presley 
worked at as a young man was owned by 

Frank Sinatra.
None of the Beatles knew how to read 

music. (Paul McCartney eventually 
taught himself.)

The University of Alaska stretches over 4 
time zones.

In Mexico, the Tooth Fairy is known as 
the ‘Tooth Mouse’.

Tasmania is said to have the cleanest air 
in the world.

In New York City, approximately 1,600 
people are bitten by other humans every 

year.
Kite flying is a professional sport in 

Thailand.
A blue whale’s aorta (the main blood ves-
sel) is large enough for a human to crawl 

through.
90 percent of women who walk into a 
department store immediately turn to 

the right.
A killer whale’s heart beats 30 times a 
minute under water, 60 times a minute 

on the surface.
In San Francisco, there is an ordinance, 

which bans the picking up and throwing 
of used confetti.

Originally jack-o-lanterns were made 
from turnips.

In 1895 Hampshire police handed out 
the first ever speeding ticket, fining a 

man for doing 6mph.
Wine will spoil if exposed to light; hence 

tinted bottles.
There are more nutrients in the cornflake 
package itself than there are in the actual 

cornflakes.
The average chocolate bar has 8 insects’ 

legs in it.
The 7-Eleven Extreme Gulp is 50% 

bigger than the volume of the human 
stomach.

The average child will eat 1,500 peanut 
butter and jelly sandwiches by the time 

he/she graduates from high school.
In Australia it is valid protocol to serve 
court notices to defendants on Face-

book. A summons posted on Facebook is 
legally binding.

In January 2009, an advertising campaign 
from Burger King titled “WHOPPER 

Sacrifice” rewarded Facebook users a free 
“Angry Whopper” for publicly delet-

ing 10 friends, who would then receive 
a blunt message informing they were 

deleted for a free hamburger.
Twitter has over 65 million tweets every 
day and that averages to 750 tweets per 

second.
Elephants use their trunk as a snorkel 

when swimming.
An owl’s eyes are supported by bony eye 
sockets and they cannot turn their eyes. 

Instead, owls rotate their heads up to 270 
degrees, but they cannot turn their heads 

all the way around
Too bad approximately 97% of all statis-

tics are made up.

The Book of Useless Information

Michal Smith, Entertainment Editor

Kaitlyn Sparks, Assistant Campus 
Life Editor
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The 
Soundcheck

Anna McWilliams, Photography Editor
   The Christian band Abandon’s unusual name 
was inspired by Joshua 22:3, “God has directed 
us not to abandon any brothers”. The band 
consists of five members: Josh Engler, Justin 
Engler, Steven Vela, Dave Vela, and Bryan 
Fowler. This Christian rock band from San 
Antonio, Texas signed with ForeFront records 
in late 2007, and released the Abandon EP 
in July 2008. Their first single, “Providence”, 
was released in August and has reached #7 on 
R&R’s Christian rock charts. 
The band started by playing worship music at 
their church.  They formed as an independent 
band in 2002, and in 2005 began playing local 
shows and put out their first album, “Ambush”. 
After the release of Abandon’s second album, 
“Who You Are”, former bassist Ryan Reaves 
left the band, but was soon replaced by the 
current bassist Bryan Fowler. The band met 
Fowler after playing at his church. The band 

   After weeks of anticipation,  Christian metal band Sail The Sky 
performed in Battle of the Bands in Plano at Eisenberg’s Skate 
park on Saturday, May 7.  Other bands included are Pat The Hu-
man, Seeker, along with a few others. Raising the bar with each 
show, Sail The Sky was able to get the crowd excited and moving 
around. They were by far the most interactive with the crowd.

photo by caitlin wilson

“African Cats”
brings “Lion 
King” to life

Anna McWilliams, Photography Editor

  Narrated by Sam-
uel L. Jackson, this 
real life story fol-
lows around Afri-
can cats striving to 
make it in the harsh 
environment of the 
pride lands. African 
Cats captures the 
determination and 
sometimes humor 
of these majestic 
creatures. This story 
follows Mara, a lion 
cub striving to sur-
vive with a mother 
who is nearing her 
death, hoping to be 
accepted into the 
pride her mother 
belonged to; Sita, 
a fearless cheetah 
mother of five mis-
chievous newborns; 
and Fang, the ruler 
of the pride who 
must protect his 
family from a ban-
ished lion, Kali, and 
his sons.
   The documentary 
style film is similar 
to Disney’s  Lion 
King, now years 
later Disneynature 

   Mrs. Clow’s 4B class decided to have 
“Give 2 Give” as their theme for this 
year’s auction. Families were given a list 
of toys needed at Children’s Medical that 
the patients play with when they are there 
for procedures or treatment. The items 
collected were put together in two bas-
kets, and donated to the MCA auction. 
The buyers of the baskets at the auction 
donated a second time by giving the toys 
to Children’s Medical Center- Legacy.

“Give to give”

Abandon releases new 
album

photo taken from abandonrock.com

Sail The Sky flies to the top

brings to life this inspiring story. The 
heartbreak of the young cub losing her 
mother, and the mother cheetah losing 
two of her cubs to hyenas, hits home and 
brings nature to a personal perspective. 

photo by caitlin wilson
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was signed after ForeFront record’s A&R manager, Chris 
York, overheard them playing at a club next door to where he 
was eating with his wife. There was an instant connection and 
soon after, they began work together. 
     Since Abandon has been on the Christian music scene, 
they have received a Christian music award nomination 
called a Dove, gone on many tours and played at Christian 
festivals, as well as traveling overseas. Their most recent ac-
complishment is an album entitled “Control.” These thirteen 
tracks ask the question, “Are you in control, or is God?”. This 
thought provoking theme is proposed by the band not to find 
a quick answer, but to challenge perspective and allows listen-
ers to search their heart. Abandon is an example of the type 
of Christian music one can listen to, and learn from. It is easy 
to become desensitized to Christian music when it starts to 
all sound the same. Abandon truly pushes the limits and pulls 
listeners in, breaking the cliché that all Christian music has 
to be boring, and challenges you to grow deeper in your faith. 
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“Teen Mom” favors 
violence
MTV’s hit show releases 
statement
Michal Smith, Entertainment Editor

Graduate Gratitude

     I have been thinking about how to start this editorial for 
several weeks now. What do I want to say to you, my readers, 
in the last four hundred words I will ever write in this pa-
per? Could I offer an explanation of something complicated, 
so insightful you will be stunned with my genius? Could I 
scathingly condemn some aspect of life, so sharply you will 
be silenced with my tongue? Could I tearfully pen these last 
words, so emotionally you will cry along with me? I could do 
many of these things. However, there is one last thing I want 
to and will do.
     I want to say thank you.
     Thank you to my teachers, to my coaches, and to my fellow 
students; thank you all so much. I can confidently say that this 
year has been the best because of each of you.
     To my teachers: Thank you for pushing me to do my best, 
even as I start to become exhausted here, nearing the end of 
the year. Thank you for the recommendation letters and the 
college advice, for detailed explanations and for unending pa-
tience.
     To my coaches: Thank you for understanding me and how I 
work, and creating an environment on our track team in which 
I could thrive and achieve great things. Thank you for tolerat-
ing my tears of both frustration and relief, and thank you for 
being there when I finally said goodbye to the sport I love 
most.
     To the MCA students: Where can I start? Where could I 
end? Thank you for asking questions, for supporting me, and 
for listening to what I have to say in a variety of situations. You 
each have such phenomenal potential, and I know that each 
of you can go on to do great things. To the newspaper staff in 
particular I thank you for all the questions about bacon and 
the ensuing confusion. I love you all dearly.
     In the midst of all the chaos that modern life entails, I 
forget to be grateful for the people who surround me. I realize 
that many of them have been around me for so long. Time has 
taken me quickly through these last ten years at MCA. I re-
member like it was yesterday walking on to the playground at 
the old Graves campus, a little third grader so afraid of a new 
place that I would one day call home. I remember wonderful 
lunches out in the sun as a freshman, laughing with my dearest 
friends over some ridiculous coincidence. Time has carried me 
to where I am now, a graduating senior, saying her last good-
byes to the life she has known for years.
     So, to each of you: Thank you. And to all, a goodbye.

Rebekah Johnson, Editor-In-Chief

Always remember to say 
thank you

     The talk of teens lately has been whether or not you have seen 
the newest episode of Teen Mom. In 2008, MTV aired their newest 
show, 16 and Pregnant, in which you see the life of the teen girls up 
until they give birth. They anticipated a large number of viewers, and 
MTV was right on the money. Their viewing numbers were so high 
they continued a sequel to the show where you see the life of the teen 
girls after they have had the baby.
     The controversy over these shows is whether or not they are glo-
rifying teen pregnancies. Many have argued they are not glorifying 
this behavior because we as viewers are able to see the complications 
the girls face. Teen Mom’s, Jenelle, mother of Jayce, recently told the 
media she would gladly have as many babies possible if MTV paid 
her the kind of money she is currently receiving from the show. The 
shows might be letting you see the trials the girls face as they deal 

with being a teen mother, but many girls are also 
seeing the money and publicity they receive, too. It 
is sad, but truthful to say some girls are so hungry 
for fame they would go to desperate measures such 
as a teen pregnancy in order to obtain it.
     Out of curiosity, I watched a few episodes. I 
have read a few articles pertaining to the show from 
popular magazines. Writers said Teen Mom does an 
efficient job of showing every angle of the situation, 
from the violent teen mom, Jenelle, to the happily 
ever after couple, Cory and Leah. I wanted to see 
this for myself. The company made the assumption 
that people do not watch to see the happy endings, 
but rather the irresponsibility and angry outbursts. 
When I watched an episode, I was disgusted by 
Jenelle’s attitude and character and did not care to 
watch her. MTV has recently put out a statement 
regarding the next season- they want to find more 
teen mothers like Jenelle. If you do not know the 
background of Jenelle, let me give you a brief history. 
Jenelle is a teen mom who does not have custody 
over her baby because she could not take care of her 
son due to her avid marijuana and alcohol use. She 
and her mother are constantly at each others throat, 
yelling and arguing. Her boyfriend on the show, 
Keifer, was put in jail because the police caught him 
with cocaine on his person; Jenelle bailed him out. 

She has recently served jail time for assaulting an 
ex-friend of hers. She has stolen and misused her 
mother’s credit cards and racked up the bill. This 
is the kind of teen mom MTV is looking for be-
cause they believe girls like her are the reason people 
watch the show. I believe people should not find en-
tertainment in watching a teen destroy herself. One 
thought comes to mind. Our world is headed down 
a road to destruction.
     As Christians, these are the types of shows we 
should flee from. Although MTV argues there is 
nothing wrong with the show, we should feel con-
victed when watching shows such as these. We can 
see for ourselves that yes, they are receiving fame 
and publicity, but it has not been received in the 
right manner. I believe as Christians whatever we do 
should glorify God.
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